
Slow write structure 

1. Fronted adverbial of time or place  

Tell us when/where the leopard was. 

2. Expanded noun phrase 

Describe the leopard – remember, it was a sandy/browny colour 

3. Use a comparison 

Tell us which animals the leopard was unlike and why 

4. Speech  

Have the leopard tell us why he was so pleased about being unlike the animals you chose 

5. Relative clause 

Tell us more about leopard – was he good at hunting? Was he full of himself? Was he the 

most confident animal in the land? 

6. Speech 

Have leopard say something that shows us what sort of character he is – think about this – 

he won’t be shy as he hunts other animals 

7. Subordinate clause (if, when, before, after, as, when - ISAWAWABUB) 

Tell us what the other animals did to escape the leopard 

8. Speech 

Have the leopard explain how it made him feel when the animals managed to escape him. 

 

Extension – Use a simile somewhere in your writing and add a short sentence somewhere too – you 

can choose where. 
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